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Easing
the Fear
Helping abuse survivors 
prepare for their baby’s 
birth day

Spring into a more 
active season
After a few chilly months, we’re all ready 
to get outdoors and begin enjoying spring’s 
warmer days. 

Perhaps you’ve been a little sedentary 
during winter; it happens to almost 
everyone. If you’re ready to get moving 
and active again, start by reading “Spring 
Training” on page 3. Aaron Vaughan, MD, 
offers some great advice on preparing your 
body for re-entering a more active lifestyle.

Why not try some healthy foods too? On 
pages 8-9, you’ll find recipes for Quinoa-
Stuffed Tomatoes, Asian-Style Chicken 
Wraps and Asparagus with Lemon Garlic 
Shrimp. Light and delicious, they’re the 
perfect complement to the healthy new you. 
(And on page 23, learn about some power 
foods that are good for your heart!)

Read, on pages 10-11, about a mother 
and daughter both born prematurely 20 
years apart in the same hospital with the 
same doctor.

We also take a look at some matters of 
the heart in this issue: heart flutters (page 
25) and how Mission Health’s STEMI 
protocol helped save the life of Kenneth 
Bennett (page 6).

Although end-of-life care is a difficult 
topic to discuss with our loved ones, being 
informed is good first step. Learn about 
hospice myths and truths on page 28 and, 
on page 29, how to talk to your family about 
advance directives.

As always, there’s lots more to discover and 
read about in this issue of My Healthy Life. We 
hope, as you enjoy the change of seasons, you 
find something in these pages that will help 
you be well, get well and stay well.
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my healthy life
f i t n e s s

A s American musician Henry Rollins said, “In winter, I plot and 
plan. In spring, I move.” Well, the time to move has come, and 
doing a couple of simple things can help you get started in the 
right direction with some helpful tips to boost your progress 

and enhance your level of fitness. After all, spring is a time for renewal and 
rejuvenation, so get out and move! 

Pick a Race 
Choosing a race a few months away can be the first step in taking back your 
health and preparing for success. Knowing what 
to prepare for also helps you establish goals. 
Speaking of…. 

Set a Goal
Goals act as that proverbial carrot. They should 
constantly be set, achieved and reanalyzed based 
on your current level of fitness. Running without 
that direction can lead to frustration and result 
in failure. 

Ease In
If you’ve taken the winter off, be mindful of your 
body and patient in your regimen during re-
entry. Just because you set a personal record in 
the fall doesn’t mean you should re-enter at that 
pace. Take your time and trust your progress. 

Keep a Record
Tracking your level of fitness can be easy. 
Whether you’re flipping through pages in a 
manual log or uploading to an app via Fitbit® 
or smartwatch, the ability to reference your 
progress can help determine new goals. 

Cross Train
Venturing outside of your common routine can 
improve your overall fitness. Cross training can improve both aerobic and 
anaerobic capacity by subjecting your body to different types of workouts.

Consult an Expert
A sports medicine specialist or an athletic trainer can evaluate your 
level of fitness and suggest helpful exercising tips. For assistance 
setting up your best year of training, call Mission Sports Medicine at 
(828) SPORTS-1 (776-7871). n

Prepare your body for re-entry
Spring Training
By Aaron Vaughan, MD

For Athletes 
and Weekend 
Warriors
Aaron Vaughan, MD, and  
Brent Fisher, MD

Orthopedic & Sports Medicine 
Walk-In Clinic
Monday-Friday
7:30 am - 4:30 pm

Concussion Clinic 
Friday afternoons

310 Long Shoals Rd.,  
Suite 200, Arden

To schedule an appointment, call 
(828) 782-9330.

mission-health.org/boneandjoint 

Aaron Vaughan, MD, is a Primary 
Care Sports Medicine Physician 
with Mission Orthopedics 
Asheville Orthopaedics Associates. 
(828) SPORTS-1 (776-7871)

mission-health .org/
MHLfeedback

See
Something
You Like?
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Ask 
the 
Doctor
Steve North, MD, MPH, family and adolescent 
medicine physician with Mission Community 
Primary Care–Grassy Creek, offers tips for you and 
your children heading into the spring months.

Distinguishing between a cold and a 
sinus infection can be tricky at times. 
Initially, we will see patients with similar 
symptoms, such as cold symptoms when 
it’s believed it might be a sinus infection. 
A sinus infection (sinusitis) is an 
inflammation of the lining in the nose 
and sinuses, and is also accompanied 
by pressure under the eyes and a 
headache around the third day. This is 
also referred to as a “double sickening.” 
Nasal discharge and coughing, and 
possibly a fever, are signs of a cold. 
Colds usually last about five to ten days, 
peaking around the third or fifth day. If 
cold symptoms last longer than ten days, 
accompanied by a severe headache and 
pressure around the eyes, those are signs 
it may be a sinus infection. Your primary 
care provider can make this diagnosis 
and may prescribe an antibiotic.

Q
A

How can you tell 
the difference 
between a cold and a 
sinus infection?

Photo by D
onald Zalew
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Dr. North sees patients from the Mission Community Primary Care–Grassy Creek practice located 
at 11728 S. 226 Hwy. in Spruce Pine. To schedule an appointment, call (828) 765-5672.

Children can experience stress, too. 
Signs that it may be a problem include 
irritability, not eating, trouble sleeping and 
concentrating, and problems at school. It 
helps to identify anxiety triggers. If going 
to school brings anxiety, for example, 
make sure that you take extra time getting 
ready in the morning. Sleep is important—
children need nine to ten solid hours 
of sleep per night. Monitor screen time 
with TV, computers, phones and tablets. 
Physical activity helps combat anxiety as 
well as allowing kids to release tension. 
Your primary care provider can help you 
decide when to seek assistance from a 
mental health expert.

Bones in children and adolescents grow until age 
14. From a physical standpoint, that’s a healthy time 
to slowly begin wearing heels one-half to one inch. 
A lower heel or wedge heel offers more stability 
when walking, resulting in fewer trips and falls. 
Save higher heeled shoes for special occasions such 
as a birthday dinner or prom. Wearing higher heels 
too early can result in an abnormal gait pattern that 
may cause serious problems later in life.

Typical food allergy signs include 
coughing, hoarseness, rash, runny nose, 
tightness in throat and wheezing. Nausea, 
vomiting and/or diarrhea could be a sign 
of a food intolerance versus an allergic 
reaction. Sometimes, there can be a delayed 
response to a food allergy. Common food 
allergy triggers include peanuts, tree nuts 
(almonds, pecans and walnuts), eggs, fish, 
milk, shellfish, soy and wheat. Typically, the 
best time to test smaller children on new 
foods for a food allergy is during breakfast 
or lunchtime. With a food allergy, there’s 
a risk of anaphylaxis, a life-threatening 
reaction where a person’s airway can swell. 
If you are at risk of developing this your 
doctor may suggest that you carry an 
Auvi-Q or Epi-Pen.

Cold sores generally occur along the curve of the 
lip and border of the mouth. These are typically 
caused by the herpes virus. They can be itchy and 
painful. Over-the-counter medicines can ease the 
burning and pain. These sores spread to others 
via saliva, so avoid kissing and sharing kitchen 
utensils and drinking glasses. Canker sores occur 
inside the mouth and are generally characterized 
by an ulceration. Canker sores generally resolve 
within seven to fourteen days. Both cold sores 
and canker sores tend to develop at times of 
stress and are more likely to present if one is not 
eating a healthy diet.

Q

AA

AA

When’s a good age for 
my daughter to start 
wearing heels?

What are the signs 
your child is allergic 
to food?

What’s the difference 
between a cold sore and 
a canker sore?

What can we do for 
an anxious child?

QQ

Q
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my healthy life
e m e r g e n c y  c a r e

During a heart attack, time loss is muscle loss, said Angela 
Solesbee, RN, CCCC, STEMI Coordinator for 
Mission Heart. Delayed treatment can increase damage 
to the heart muscle and also increase the risk of death. 

In the past, this was a particular danger for heart attack patients who 
live and work in remote areas of western North Carolina due to the 
amount of time it took them to get to a hospital.

Now, residents of our region can expect one of the fastest 
door-to-treatment times in the country, thanks to Mission’s 
STEMI protocol, which creates real-time coordination between 
emergency medical services (EMS) and the Owen Heart Center at 
Mission Hospital.

Whisked to Safety
Kenneth Bennett of Spruce Pine is a testament to how efficiently 
the STEMI protocol works. The 57-year-old was working third 
shift at his job in Bakersville when he started to experience heart 
attack symptoms. “At that time, I was about as far from Mission as 
you can get,” he said.

One of Bennett’s friends started driving him to Blue Ridge 
Regional Hospital (BRRH) when Bennett’s symptoms intensified 
and he realized he needed more urgent attention. Bennett’s friend 
dialed 911, and EMS met them to pick up Bennett. When EMS 
arrived, they performed an EKG and identified that he was having a 
heart attack. They quickly activated the STEMI protocol. Bennett 
was rushed to BRRH to rendezvous with the Mountain Area 
Medical Airlift (MAMA) helicopter, which then carried Bennett to 
Mission Hospital, where the cardiology team was waiting for him.

“The reason it went so well was because they already had the 
helicopter waiting for me,” said Bennett. “I remember the guy 
in the helicopter talking to me, then the next thing I knew I was 

waking up from surgery with the cardiologist telling me he 
had put a stent in. It all happened so fast, and I was already 
feeling better by the time I woke up.”

How the STEMI Protocol Works
STEMI stands for “ST-segment elevation myocardial 
infarction,” which is a segment of an electrocardiogram 
(EKG) that is elevated during a heart attack. A STEMI 
EKG reading lets EMS personnel know that a patient is 
having a heart attack. Mission’s STEMI protocol establishes 
a unique connection between Mission Hospital in Asheville, 
the regional hospitals and EMS units throughout western North 
Carolina, so that any EMS responder who performs an EKG and 
identifies a STEMI can immediately activate the STEMI protocol 
to initiate a readiness process for that patient.

“The EMS are on the scene and clinically adept at running 
EKGs, so they can diagnose a heart attack and activate the 
process, and begin lifesaving measures,” said Solesbee. “They 
call one specific number that lets the hospital know they’re 
inbound with a STEMI, and a blast page is sent out to everyone 
in the hospital who needs to prepare for the patient—the cardiac 
catheterization (cath) team, the cardiac intensive care unit 
(CICU), the cardiologists, the chaplain and anyone else who 
will be needed. We also have a device at our triage desk in the 
emergency department that sends the EKG reading out to all 
cardiologists on duty, so that they can get an immediate read on 
the situation.”

Mission’s typical response time after receiving the page is 
30 minutes. This allows the cardiology team to be ready to 
receive the patient as soon as he or she arrives at the hospital. 
The STEMI protocol also bypasses emergency department 

Mission Health’s STEMI protocol 
provided quick heart attack 
response for Kenneth Bennett
By Jennifer Sellers

Racing 
the Clock

107 minutes—
Time from 911 call in 
Spruce Pine to placing 
heart stent in Kenneth 
Bennett at Mission 
Heart in Asheville
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admissions at other hospitals for patients who aren’t located in 
Asheville. This is done through the STEMI page, which also 
activates MAMA helicopter service. The EMS will take the 
patient to the helipad of the closest hospital, and MAMA will be 
waiting to take them to Mission Hospital, where the patient is 
rushed to the cath lab. 

This streamlined process ensures that no time is lost in getting 
the patient to treatment. “If the patient is stable, our focus is 
to bring them into the cath lab with no pauses in between,” 
explained Solesbee.

On the Mend
Following his stent procedure, Bennett also had five bypasses. His 
recovery has gone smoothly, which he credits, largely, to the prompt 
attention and treatment he received. “This was my second heart 
attack,” he said. “If we had not decided to call 911 or if they had not 
gotten me to the cath lab so quickly, it probably wouldn’t have turned 
out well. But once the EMS got to me, they took over fast and got me 
there fast. The last thing I remember was the guy in the helicopter 
telling me, ‘We’ll take care of you’ ... and they did.”

Solesbee emphasized that Bennett and his friend did the right thing 
by calling 911. “If you think you’re having a heart attack, driving 
yourself to the hospital—or having someone else to drive you—is a 
big no-no,” said Solesbee. “First responders can run that EKG and 
determine right then whether you’re having a heart attack. From 
there, they can initiate the process and get you to us quickly. In 
Bennett’s case, the EMS was able to get an EKG read on him within 
three minutes. From there, he was in the Mission cath lab with his 
heart vessel open within 89 minutes.

“That’s the kind of response our community can expect,” said 
Solesbee. “We have the ability and the technology to coordinate 
prompt, lifesaving care.” n

Angela Solesbee, RN, CCCC, is a 
STEMI Coordinator for Mission 
Heart. (828) 274-6000

For more information 
about Asheville Cardiology 
Associates and Mission Heart,  
call (828) 274-6000 or visit 
mission-health.org/heart.

Heart attack survivor 
Kenneth Bennett

Photo by Tim
 Barnw

ell
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ingredients

4 medium (2½ inches) tomatoes, rinsed
1 Tbsp olive oil
2 Tbsp red onions, peeled and chopped
1 cup cooked mixed vegetables—such as peppers, corn,
 carrots or peas 
1 cup quinoa, rinsed
1 cup low-sodium chicken broth
½ ripe avocado, peeled and diced
¼ tsp ground black pepper
1 Tbsp fresh parsley, rinsed, dried and chopped 
 (or 1 tsp dried)

preparation
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Cut off the tops of the 
tomatoes and hollow out the insides. (The pulp can be saved 
for use in tomato soup or sauce, or salsa.) Set tomatoes aside.

Heat oil in a saucepan over medium-high heat. Add 
onions, and cook until they begin to soften, about 1-2 
minutes. Add cooked vegetables and heat through, about 
another 1-2 minutes.

Add quinoa and cook gently until it smells good, about 2 
minutes. Add chicken broth, and bring to a boil. Reduce the 
heat and cover the pan. Cook until the quinoa has absorbed 
all of the liquid and is fully cooked, about 7-10 minutes. 

When the quinoa is cooked, remove the lid and gently 
fluff quinoa with a fork. Gently mix in the avocado, pepper 
and parsley. Carefully stuff about ¾ cup of quinoa into each 
tomato. Place tomatoes on a baking sheet and bake for 
about 15-20 minutes or until tomatoes are hot throughout 
(tomatoes may be stuffed in advance and baked later). Serve 
immediately.

4 servings
(serving size 1 tomato and ¾ cup stuffing)

Nutritional information per serving: 299 calories; 10 g total fat 
(1 g saturated fat); 0 mg cholesterol; 64 mg sodium; 8 g fiber; 
10 g protein; 46 g carbohydrates; 906 mg potassium

National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute
nhlbi.nih.gov/health

8

Spring Your 
Health Forward
These light and delicious seasonal offerings will 
complement any plate.

Recipes reviewed by Mary Lindsey Jackson, RD, LDN, Clinical Nutritionist Educator 
for Mission Weight Management—missionweight.org or (828) 213-4100.

Quinoa-Stuffed Tomatoes

mission-health .org/
MHLfeedback

See
Something
You Like?
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ingredients

Sauce:
1 small Jalapeno chili pepper—
 remove seeds and white
 membrane, and mince (1 Tbsp)
1 Tbsp  garlic, minced (about 2-3 cloves)
3 Tbsp brown sugar* or honey 
½ cup water 
½ Tbsp fish sauce 
2 Tbsp lime juice (or about 4 limes) 

Chicken:
1 Tbsp peanut oil or vegetable oil 
1 Tbsp ginger, minced 
1 Tbsp garlic, minced (about 2-3 cloves) 
12 oz boneless, skinless chicken breast,
 cut into thin strips 
1 Tbsp lite soy sauce 
1 Tbsp sesame oil (optional) 
1 Tbsp sesame seeds (optional) 

Wrap: 
1 small head red leaf lettuce, 
 separated into single leaves large
 enough to create wrap 
8 fresh basil leaves, whole, rinsed 
 and dried 
2 cups bok choy or Asian  cabbage,
 shredded

preparation
To prepare the sauce, add all ingredients to a 
saucepan and bring to a boil over high heat. 
Remove from heat and let sit in hot saucepan 
for 3-5 minutes. Chill in refrigerator for about 15 
minutes or until cold.

Prepare the chicken by heating oil in a large 
wok or sauté pan. Add ginger and garlic, and 
stir fry briefly until cooked but not brown, about 
30 seconds to 1 minute.

Add chicken and continue to stir fry for 5-8 
minutes. Add soy sauce, sesame oil (optional) 
and sesame seeds (optional), and return to a boil. 
Remove from the heat and cover with lid to hold 
warm in hot sauté pan. 

Assemble each wrap: Place one large 
red lettuce leaf on a plate, then add ½ cup 
chicken stir-fry, 1 basil leaf and ¼ cup shredded 
cabbage, and fold together. Serve two wraps 
with ¼ cup sauce.

*Substitute Splenda brown sugar to reduce 
the amount of sugar

4 servings
(serving size 2 wraps and ¼ cup sauce)
Nutritional information per serving: 242 
calories; 10 g total fat (2 g saturated fat); 47 mg 
cholesterol; 393 mg sodium; 3 g total fiber; 21 g 
protein; 17 g carbohydrates; 636 mg potassium

National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute
nhlbi.nih.gov/health

ingredients

1 lb raw extra large shrimp (26-30 count),
 peeled and deveined
1 lemon, cut in half
2 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil, divided
2 lbs fresh asparagus, trimmed,  
 cut diagonally in 1-inch pieces
2 medium red bell peppers, cut in about
 ¼-inch x 1-inch slices
1 Tbsp lemon zest
To taste salt
1 cup reduced-sodium chicken or vegetable
 broth
1 tsp cornstarch
8 cloves garlic, minced (about 2 Tbsp)
2 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
1 Tbsp chopped fresh parsley
1 Tbsp chopped fresh cilantro, optional

preparation
Place shrimp in medium glass bowl. With hand strainer 
positioned over bowl to catch lemon seeds, squeeze 
juice from lemon halves over shrimp. Toss shrimp in 
lemon juice and set aside to marinate.

Heat large skillet over medium-high heat. Add 1 
Tbsp oil and heat just until oil begins to shimmer. Add 
asparagus, peppers, lemon zest and salt to taste. Sauté 
until vegetables begin to soften, about 8-10 minutes. 
Transfer mixture to medium bowl and cover with foil to 
keep warm. Set skillet aside off heat.

In small mixing bowl, whisk broth and cornstarch 
together until smooth.

Return skillet to medium heat. Add remaining 
Tbsp oil and garlic. Sauté garlic until fragrant, 
about 1 minute. Add shrimp and sauté 1 minute. 
Add broth mixture. Cook, gently stirring continually 
until sauce has thickened and shrimp are pink, 
about 2 minutes. Remove pan from heat, stir in 
lemon juice, parsley and cilantro, if using. Season 
to taste with salt. Divide vegetables among four 
dinner plates and top with shrimp.

4 servings
Nutritional information per serving: 263 calories; 9 g 
total fat (1.5 g saturated fat); 18 g carbohydrate; 30 g 
protein; 6 g dietary fiber; 315 mg sodium

American Institute for Cancer Research
aicr.org

Asian-Style
Chicken Wraps

Asparagus 
with Lemon 
Garlic Shrimp

Find more healthy recipes at 
blog.mission-health.org
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Brooke Brown was born in the emergency department of 
Cherokee Indian Hospital in 1983. Her mother went 
into premature labor unexpectedly, and Brooke entered 
the world nearly 12 weeks early. Weighing only 1.11 

pounds, she was transported to Mission Hospital to receive specialty 
care. At the time, Mission’s neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) 
was still in its own infancy. It had been established by Charles Yoder, 
MD, just a few years prior. But the care Brown received during her 
stay in the NICU strengthened her into a happy, healthy baby—and 
later it planted in her a lifelong passion for prematurity awareness.

A Change of Plans
Through the years, Brown maintained her connection to premature 
babies and their families. She even volunteered at a NICU in 
Atlanta when she was in college. However, it wasn’t until the birth 
of her daughter that the issue took on a deeper meaning for her. 
Brown was set to deliver her first child, Celeste, in early March of 
2014, when a routine obstetrics appointment on New Year’s Eve 
changed everything.

“I went into that appointment thinking everything was fine,” said 
Brown. “Celeste’s father, Shawn, joined me, and we made plans 
to get dinner afterward. But when the doctor looked at my blood 
pressure readings, she told us, ‘you’re not going home tonight.’”

Brown, who was in Sylva for the appointment, was sent to Harris 
Regional Hospital for observation. However, when the doctors 
there determined that Brown would have to deliver her baby early, 
they sent her by ambulance to Mission Hospital, home of the only 
Level III NICU in western North Carolina. 

It was a surreal experience for Brown. Thirty years earlier, she 
had taken an ambulance ride to Mission as a newborn, with her 
dad and a nurse hand-pumping oxygen for the whole two-and-a-
half-hour trip. This time, it was her own baby who was at risk, and 
Brown was very aware of the fear involved. “At that point, I was 
starting to panic,” she said.

Extended Family of a Different Kind
The experience was a shock to Brown, but once she was ushered 
into the labor and delivery unit, she quickly adapted to the situation. 

The lighting was softer, the nurses had 
a comforting demeanor and some of 
Brown’s family were starting to arrive 
at the hospital. Though the evening’s 
events were unexpected—and certainly 
not ideal—the labor and delivery went 
well. It was in the early hours of 2014 
that Celeste made her entrance into the 
world at 3.3 pounds. She would then 
spend the next six weeks in the NICU 
where one of her doctors was none 
other than Dr. Yoder, who was Brown’s 
neonatologist three decades earlier.

Mission’s NICU has changed quite a 
bit over the past 38 years, and Celeste’s 
experience there was much different 
than her mom’s. When Dr. Yoder 
first arrived at Mission in 1978, there was no NICU department 
at all—nor were there any other neonatologists. In fact, premature 
babies didn’t even have their own nursery; they were treated in 
the pediatric intensive care unit. This was common practice in the 
1970s when the field of neonatology was still relatively young.

“It was very challenging,” said Dr. Yoder. “There were times 
when a preemie might have a bed next to a six-year-old. And for the 
first three years, I was on call 365 days a year.” 

The NICU grew quickly, however. It had already expanded 
into its own department and acquired a few additional staff by 
the time Brown was there. Today, it’s a 51-bed nursery with 
eight neonatologists, eight neonatal nurse practitioners and a 
multidisciplinary care team that includes neonatal nurses, pediatric 
respiratory therapists and many other infant-focused specialists.

Despite its growth, Dr. Yoder said the NICU has maintained 
one thing consistently over the decades—family-focused 
support. “For some babies, this is their first home,” he said. 
“Because of that, we want to make things as easy on families 
as possible. To some families, our staff becomes almost like an 
extended family of sorts—often establishing lifelong friendships 
that last long after a baby’s stay.”

Thirty years later, a New Year’s baby is treated 
by the same NICU doctor as her mother
By Jennifer Sellers

Family Circle

my healthy life
N I C U

Read, in her own 
words, Brooke’s 
Mission Health blog 
post at blog.mission-
health.org
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Dr. Yoder estimates that he’s treated 20,000-
plus babies throughout his tenure. He said that 
increases the odds that he sometimes ends up 
treating the offspring of his former patients. 
Even some of the nurses on his staff were once 
patients of his. 

Dr. Yoder doesn’t remember every baby he’s 
seen, but he said Brown and her daughter did 
stand out to him. “I remember [Brown] very clearly because she had 
the most beautiful complexion I had ever seen on a baby,” he said. 
“[Celeste] had the same beautiful complexion, so when I was told 
who her mother was, I immediately remembered.”

A Special Bond
Brown can testify to the strong bonds formed in the NICU. Last 
year, for her second Mother’s Day, she received a special keepsake 
from a NICU nurse who had bonded with their family while 
Celeste was in the unit. 

Brown has also maintained a connection with Mission through a 
special service she provides. In honor of Celeste, who was Mission’s 
New Year’s baby for 2014, Brown now assembles and delivers a gift 
basket for the New Year’s baby every year. Each basket includes 

some of Brown’s favorite baby products, as well as 
a Little Lotus® baby swaddle that she purchases 
through a company that donates portable, reusable 
incubators to hospitals in third-world countries. 
She finishes off each basket with a purple ribbon 
and a personal note.

The purple ribbon is a symbol of 
prematurity awareness. Due to her own 

experience, this has always been a cause close to Brown’s heart, 
but since Celeste’s birth it’s even more important to her to 
share the message. “We would not change our story, as we 
are using it to share positivity with the world,” she said. “By 
sharing it, we hope we can help a family by giving them hope 
or encouragement—or even a simple smile.” n

800 Ill and 
Premature 
Newborns
That’s the number of children 
who receive lifesaving care 
each year at the Mission 
Children’s Hospital Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit (NICU) 
in Asheville, home to the 
region’s only Level III NICU. 
The 51-bed unit provides care 
for all high-risk newborns 
with prematurity, infections, 
respiratory distress syndrome, 
surgical and genetic diagnoses, 
and sends babies home 5 
days earlier than the national 
average. Learn more at 
missionchildrens.org.

Charles Yoder, MD, is a neonatologist at 
Mission Children’s Hospital. For more 
information on our NICU services, visit 
missionchildrens.org.

Sign up for our free weekly 
pregnancy and parenting emails at 
mission-health.org/womens. For more 
information about maternity services 
provided by Mission Health, visit 
mission-health.org.
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NICU babies Celeste 
and Brooke Brown
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W ith their daughter, Charlie Jo, a year and half old, 
Todd Israel and his wife, Jennifer, decided around 
the end of 2014 to have another child.

“For many years, through my 40s, I knew I was 
heavy, but I could handle it,” said Israel, now 52. “I didn’t have aches 
and pains or joint issues or anything else. I was really lucky. But I 
was just like, man, if I don’t do something I’m not gonna make it.”

As a New Year’s resolution, he decided to get in shape. But he 
hadn’t seen a doctor in 30 years, and by February 2015, he realized 
he needed help. 

Going All In
In late February, Israel attended a free information session at 
Mission Weight Management, and after going to the orientation 
in March, he “decided to go all in”—he was willing to take any 
measure, including surgery.

Weighing for the first time in 30 years, he was at 535 pounds. 
“I had a vision of my children growing up and I wasn’t going to be 
there,” said Israel. “Talk about an eye-opening experience.”

According to W. Alan Bradshaw, MD, FACS, general and 
bariatric surgeon, candidates for bariatric surgery have to have a 
body mass index (BMI) of 35-40 with health problems, or a BMI 
of 40 or above with or without health problems, to qualify for a 
procedure.

Israel’s weight put him well above a BMI of 40, but despite his 
weight and not having seen a doctor for many years, the only health 
issue he had was high blood pressure. After having an endoscopy, 
colonoscopy and a sleep apnea study, Sharon Hathaway, MD, of 
Mission Weight Management Center, told Israel he would have to 
lose 70 pounds before being referred to a surgeon. With his surgery 
scheduled for September 29, Israel lost another 30 pounds. “I lost 
a hundred pounds on my own—I was very proud of that,” he said. 

Morbid Obesity
Was Killing Me

Todd Israel’s decision to 
have bariatric surgery 
was lifesaving

By Jason Schneider
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A healthy Todd 
Israel with his 
two daughters
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“So when I went in for surgery, I weighed 
435 pounds.”

Enrolling in the weight loss program 
at Mission Weight Management is a 
requirement for preparing for weight 
loss surgery through Mission. It includes 
several months of evaluations with 
internists, doctors, nutritionists and 
other team members. Participants are 
encouraged to lose 5 percent of their 
presenting body weight before their 
surgeries. “It improves their metabolism, 
shrinks the size of their liver and makes 
the performance of the procedure more 
easily achieved,” said Dr. Bradshaw, who is 
president of Regional Surgical Specialists 
in Asheville. 

Bypass vs. Sleeve
There are two primary types of bariatric 
surgery: laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric 
bypass, or simply “gastric bypass,” and 
laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy. In 
determining which procedure a patient 
will receive, surgeons 
look at whether or not the 
person also suffers from 
acid reflux or a prolonged 
history of insulin-
dependent diabetes. “My 
No. 1 determining factor is 
whether or not the patient 
has severe acid reflux,” said Dr. Bradshaw. 
“If they do, I’ll select a gastric bypass, 
because it diverts acid downstream and 
prevents it from coming up into the 
esophagus.”

Each procedure has advantages and 
disadvantages that should be weighed 
against a patient’s personal health status 
and history. Ultimately, it was determined 
that Israel should receive a sleeve 
gastrectomy.

By-the-Book Recovery
After surgery, Israel had no complications. 
“They stressed to us that everybody’s 
recovery is different, and my recovery was 
really by the book,” he said. “I had surgery 
on Tuesday, came home on Thursday and 
stayed out of work the following week as a 
precaution. I felt good.”

Full recovery from bariatric surgery 
typically takes a couple of months, but 
most people can go back to work in two to 
three weeks, said Dr. Bradshaw. There are 
dietary restrictions starting out, including 
a liquid diet for three weeks following 
surgery. Patients must also avoid heavy 
lifting until they’re fully recovered.

“I put my recovery all on the 
thoroughness of Dr. Bradshaw and the 
postoperative care, and also attending 
the support group,” said Israel. “I’m a 
Mission Weight Management support 
group junkie. Happy is not the word … I 
feel like I got my life back, I feel like my 
future with my wife and my children is just 
limitless.” (Israel and his wife now have a 
second daughter, Emmy Lou.)

Dr. Bradshaw credits Israel for his 
motivation. “If you’re not motivated, you’ll 
never be completely successful at this,” he 
said. “Once Todd decided he was going 
to lose weight and got into the weight 
management program, he was motivated 
to start losing weight immediately. He 
has been incredibly positive and really 
energetic throughout the process, and I 
think that that’s one of the reasons why 
he’s done so well. We always tell people 
that the procedure accounts for about one-
third of their success, their diet another 
one-third of their success and exercise the 

remaining one-third of their 
success. If one part of that 
is not firing on all cylinders, 
the success rate goes down.”

Although some people, 
said Israel, choose not to 
tell many others about 
their bariatric surgery, he 

chose to tell everyone. “Here at my job, 
my customers and co-workers, they help 
me be accountable,” he said. “I shared 
my story and what I wanted to do, what 
my goals were. My family has been 100 
percent behind it.” 

There’s no doubt at all that Israel is 
happy with his decision. Today, he weighs 
245 pounds and wears an XL instead of a 
7X shirt. “I’d shout it from the rooftops,” 
he said. “Don’t hesitate to claim your life 
back. This is not the easy way out, it’s not 
taking a shortcut, it’s not something to 
be ashamed about. I found I put myself 
in a box and put limits on my life and my 
lifestyle without knowing it. I feel like 
part of my journey is to be an advocate for 
people diagnosed as morbidly obese—as 
ugly a word as that is. I want those people 
to take their lives back.” n

For Todd Israel of Hendersonville, having 
bariatric surgery was one of the best decisions 
he ever made. He’s lost 290 pounds—down 

from 535. “And I hope I'm not done yet,” he said. 
Here are a few tips that helped him through his 
weight-loss journey.

Don’t think of bariatric surgery as selfish.
“People talk about this as a very selfish thing to do. 
I say it’s most selfless selfish thing you can do. It’s 
selfish because it’s all about me … but it’s selfless 
because of the rewards my children, my wife, my 
family and my friends get from me being healthy.”

Don’t be afraid to ask for help.
“There’s nothing easy about this. Take a cold hard 
look at yourself in the mirror and be honest and say, 
‘I need help.’ I feel bad for people who are like I was, 
allowing themselves to be boxed in on their own and 
not realizing there’s help out there.”

Buy into the program.
“[Mission Weight Management] knows what 
they’re talking about. They’re here to help us. The 
dietician is the single most awakening thing I've ever 
experienced when it comes to food. Having someone 
explain to you your metabolism and why eating more 
often is better than skipping meals, and putting me 
on a food plan, and telling me if you follow this plan 
what can happen.”

Attend the support groups.
“There’s something about sitting in a group with 
someone who’s had the same experience I've had. 
When you start feeling something odd, and they can 
tell you, ‘I had this same experience.’ I got to 535 
pounds all by myself, and it’s taken a whole group of 
people to get me to 245, so I can’t not continue with 
those groups if I want to have success.” 

Know your motivation.
“I’m not going to tell you there’s not been down 
times, hard times. And I tell people in the group, 
‘Whatever your motivation—and mine is my 
children—when times are tough, focus on that.’ If I’m 
tempted to get a donut, I might need to just pull out a 
picture of my family and say, ‘Is that donut worth it?’”

W. Alan Bradshaw, MD, FACS, is 
a general and bariatric surgeon 
at Regional Surgical Specialists, 
an affiliate of Mission Health. 
(828) 213-4100

Todd’s 
Weight-
Loss Tips

Register for a free Mission 
Weight Management 
information session today 
at missionweight.org.
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Carlyn Morris, a 16-year-old cross country runner, 
likes to push herself to be the best she can be.

“That’s why I love running. I can be 
competitive with myself,” said Morris, who 

has been training for cross country and track meets since 
middle school. 

For her first meet of the 2016 cross country season, she 
had a particular goal in mind. 

“I was super excited and really wanted a personal 
record,” said Morris. At least that was her plan at the 
starting line that September afternoon. Morris shot out 
in front, setting a pace for a personal best. Even when 
her running partner urged her to slow down, Morris 
pressed onward. But about halfway through the race, as 
Morris ran by, she motioned to her mom, pointing to her 
throat. In the final lap, it was clear something was wrong. 

Young Carlyn Morris thought she had 
an asthma problem—it turned out to 
be vocal cord dysfunction
By Cheri Hinshelwood

Getting It 
Right

Carlyn Morris at Mission 
Children’s Hospital Reuter 
Outpatient Center

my healthy life
c h i l d r e n ’ s  h e a l t h
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Morris ran up and collapsed in her 
mom’s arms. “It’s hard to think when 
you can’t breathe. I was just scared,” 
said Morris.

Asthma Flare Up?
Since Morris had been diagnosed with exercise-induced asthma in 
middle school, she and her mom suspected asthma was to blame 
when they visited Steven Julius, MD, a pediatric pulmonologist at 
Mission Children’s Hospital. 

“With symptoms so similar, a condition called vocal cord 
dysfunction (VCD) is often confused with asthma,” said Dr. Julius. 
That’s why he listens so intently as his patients describe their 
symptoms. The details can tell a different story. 

Normally our vocal cords open to allow air to move in and 
out of our lungs, but with VCD, the vocal cords close when we 

breathe in, blocking most air flow. “Patients often describe the 
frightening sensation of suffocating,” said Dr. Julius. Episodes of 
VCD mostly last minutes but can last for hours. 

Telltale Signs 
Morris’s symptoms are classic for VCD. Her throat suddenly 
tightening, especially in stressful situations, is a telltale sign. “It felt 
like there was a wall at the back of my throat, and no air could get 

through it,” said Morris. VCD is often brought 
on by exercise but can also be triggered by 
irritants like smoke, postnasal drip, reflux or 
even strong odors. Sometimes a noisy inhale, 
called stridor, accompanies VCD, compared to 
a wheeze when asthma patients exhale. Highly 
motivated young adults are most often affected, 
and young women are three times as likely to 
have VCD as young men. “For Carlyn, the 
combination of running hard and the stress of 
performing well during the meet created the 
perfect storm for her episodes,” said Dr. Julius.

Finding the Source
Often a patient’s history provides enough 
information. Other possible tests include a 
lung function test called spirometry to measure 
the flow rate and volume of air through our 
airways. A certain pattern can be seen in 
patients with VCD. Some doctors prefer to 
directly observe the vocal cords in action by 
performing a laryngoscopy, a test in which a 
thin, flexible camera is inserted through the 
nose to the back of the throat.

While both asthma and VCD can have the 
same triggers, medicines like albuterol used 
to open the lower airways simply don’t work 
for VCD. 

Managing VCD 
“I often reassure my patients that this condition 
is manageable and almost always reversible,” 
said Dr. Julius.  

Morris is learning exercises to engage 
different muscles in her face to refocus 
attention away from her vocal cords. 

Breathing through clenched teeth is just one 
exercise Morris can do while she’s running. 
She’s also set to see a speech therapist to help 
her practice other relaxation techniques to 

redirect her mind away from her vocal cords in stressful situations. 
“It’s empowering when patients realize they can regain control 

of their breathing,” said Dr. Julius. n

Steven Julius, MD, is a pediatric 
pulmonologist at Mission 
Children’s Hospital.  
(828) 213-1740.

Asthma
n	Shortness of breath
n	Coughing, more so with colds, 

exercise, at night or with other 
triggers 

n	Wheezing
n	Chest tightness
n	Relief from asthma rescue therapy

VCD 
n	Shortness of breath
n	Coughing during episodes
n	Noisy breathing (most often 

stridor)
n	Neck or upper chest tightness
n	Hoarse voice or difficulty speaking
n	Asthma medications don’t ease 

symptoms 

If you have questions about asthma 
or any breathing problems, our 
specialists at Mission Children’s 
Hospital can help. To set an 
appointment, call (828) 213-1740.

Asthma 
versus VCD 
Symptoms
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Kate Rasche, MD, is family medicine physician with Mission Community Primary Care – 
Haywood, a service of Transylvania Regional Hospital. (828) 459-9006

Being prepared for your next doctor’s visit can 
make wise use of their valuable gifts. “I rely 
on my patients to share what is going on so 
I can provide the care they need,” said Kate 

Rasche, MD, family medicine physician with Mission 
Community Primary Care – Haywood, a service of 
Transylvania Regional Hospital. Follow these tips to 
make every doctor’s visit count: 

Take Tests in Advance. When making annual physicals 
or diabetes follow-ups, confirm whether labs are needed 
before your appointment.

Make a List. Be prepared with questions or symptoms 
to briefly share at the start of your appointment. Your 
doctor will help prioritize the most pressing issues. “We 
may schedule a follow-up appointment to address all of 
my patient’s concerns, but on this visit, prioritizing helps us 
address the most important issues first,” said Dr. Rasche. 

Keep a Log. If you have a specific condition like 
diabetes, asthma or blood pressure, record your 
numbers or episodes. For visual conditions like rashes, 
take photos—the condition may be different on the 
day of your appointment. Detailed accounts paint a 
more accurate picture. 

Brown Bag It. Bring all of your medication bottles, not 
just a list of medicines. The specifics can be important. 

Bring a Friend. Having another person to take notes or 
listen can provide a reference for later. A health notebook 
is another way to record your condition, next steps and 
findings from each appointment. 

“Remember, this service is for you,” said Dr. Rasche. Ask 
questions during your appointment if you don’t understand 
something. Questions that come to mind later can be phoned 
in for your doctor’s response. n

Your time and health are precious

Make the Most of 
Your Next Doctor’s 
Appointment
By Cheri Hinshelwood

Dr. Kate Rasche

p r i m a r y  c a r e

my healthy life

Using the Internet
The internet is a good resource for information but cannot replace 
the diagnosis of a healthcare provider. Dr. Rasche recommends 
Mayo Clinic (mayoclinic.org) and Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (cdc.gov), as well as Mission Health’s Health 
Information Library, which offers thousands of easy-to-understand 
explanations and tools on medical conditions, symptoms, tests and 
treatments, at mission-health.org/patientconnect.

Photo by Ryan C
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Get
Moving

The American Diabetes 
Association recommends 

3 minutes or more of light 
activity every 30 minutes 

to improve glucose 
management.

my healthy life
d i a b e t e s

L ate last year, the American 
Diabetes Association (ADA) 
issued new exercise guidelines 
for people diagnosed with Type 

1 and Type 2 diabetes.  
“New ADA recommendations 

are safe and excellent guidelines for 
diabetes patients to follow when 
regulating blood sugar in addition 
to previously recommended regular 
exercise and diet management,” said 
Whitney Garren, PA-C, with Mission 
Vista Family Health.

The new guidelines call for 3 or 
more minutes of light activity, every 30 
minutes during prolonged sedentary 
activities for better blood sugar 
management. Prolonged sitting such 
as time at a computer, watching TV 
or sitting in a meeting has a negative 
impact on preventing and/or managing 
health problems, including diabetes. 
Previous recommendations were for 
physical movement every 90 minutes of 
sedentary time.  

Movements that emphasize flexibility, 
aerobic activity, strength training and 
balance have also been encouraged for 
older adults with Type 2 diabetes. n

New guidelines say 
physical activity impacts 
diabetes management

Diabetes and 
Exercise

By Jaime Taylor

Whitney Garren, PA-C, is with 
Mission Vista Family Health.  
(828) 687-8647

Leg lifts or extensions

Overhead arm 
stretches

Torso twists

Side lunges

Walking or walking in place

To learn more about diabetes support at Mission Health, call (828) 213-4700. To find 
a Mission primary care provider who’s best for you, call (828) 213-3222 or request an 
appointment at mission-health.org/primarycare.

mission-health .org/
MHLfeedback

See
Something
You Like?
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Fall 2015 was a stressful time for Anthony Moore of 
Asheville. That’s why he didn’t, at first, think the 
abdominal pain and diarrhea he was experiencing was 
anything serious.

“I wrote it off for a week or so, but it probably went on for two-
plus weeks,” he said. “And I was overdue for my annual physical.” 

After having some blood work done, the results showed he 
was anemic. Concerned he might be losing blood internally, his 
doctor referred him to a gastroenterologist for an endoscopy 
and colonoscopy. “At that point, our working theory was that 
I probably either had diverticulitis or had developed an ulcer, 
because my father had an issue with that,” said Moore, who was 
44 at the time. 

During the colonoscopy, a polyp was found and removed—but 
there was also a mass. “They were fairly certain it was cancer, but 
we had to get the pathology report back,” he said. “But they knew it 
was something that needed to come out, so they scheduled me for a 
CT scan.”

“After a biopsy shows colorectal cancer, imaging studies are 
performed, either chest X-ray and CT scan of the abdomen and 
pelvis or CT scan of the chest, abdomen and pelvis,” said Pierre 
DeMatos, MD, of Regional Surgical Specialists in Asheville. “Blood 
tests to assess general organ function and to measure the blood level 
of the colorectal cancer tumor marker, carcinoembryonic antigen 
(CEA), are also ordered.”

Rollercoaster of Emotions
While Moore was waiting for his CT scan, he received confirmation 
that the mass was cancerous. “The ironic thing was that the next 
morning we were leaving on a family trip to Disney World®,” he said, 
“so there was really no time to process [the diagnosis], and in some 
ways that was good.”

“We spent the week at Disney World having a great time, but 
my wife was really struggling, not sleeping well,” said Moore. “She 
hid some of that from me because she was just concerned, awake 
during the night.”

While on vacation, Moore received 
a call from Dr. DeMatos, who told 
him the CT scan had revealed a spot 
on his liver. “We were making plans 
for a November surgery [to remove 
the mass], but in the meantime they 
scheduled me for an MRI to get 
more information on the liver spot 
and clarify things.”

Following the MRI, 
Moore received some 
good news: the spot 
was a benign vascular 
growth. “It was amazing, because 
the next logical location for colon 
cancer to go is typically the liver,” 
he said. 

The MRI, however, had found 
a growth on his spleen. “They were 98 percent sure it was 
lymphoma,” said Moore. “I said, ‘So you’re telling me I have two 
different types of cancer?’”

A Stressful Season
In November, Moore had a laparoscopic hemicolectomy, in 
which 11 inches of his colon was removed. The cancer had 
entered his colon wall, but had not gone beyond. “It had not 
metastasized, so it was technically a stage II diagnosis, which was 
a great relief,” he said. 

“Resection of colorectal cancer is done through surgery, either 
laparoscopic [smaller incisions] or open [one large incision], and may 
require a temporary colostomy [colon is brought out to the skin],” 
said Dr. DeMatos. “Over time, patients get stronger progressively 
and most are back to normal in about 4-6 weeks, possibly earlier for 
patients for whom laparoscopic surgery was feasible.”

After a PET scan, it was determined Moore should have his spleen 
removed. “So in January [2016] I had a splenectomy,” he said.

Anthony Moore is a colorectal cancer survivor
By Jason Schneider

One Man’s Journey

For more information about 
Mission Cancer Care, visit 
mission-health.org/cancer.

my healthy life
c a n c e r  c a r e
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Miraculously, said Moore, the growth on his spleen was benign as 
well. “It was a large growth so I don’t regret taking it out. It was just 
peace of mind to know that it was taken care of.”

The hemicolectomy and splenectomy were both performed 
laparoscopically by Dr. DeMatos. “I had such a great experience, not 
only from the surgical standpoint, but from the hospital standpoint 
because it was such a stressful season in our life as things kind of 
ebbed and flowed and kept going from one crisis to another crisis, to 
finding out things were okay,” said Moore.

Following surgery, Moore elected to do oral chemotherapy. “That 
ended in August 2016,” he said. “I had fantastic care from Mission 
Cancer Care throughout the process. My energy level has returned, 
and I really do feel like I’m back to 100 percent now.” He continues 
to monitor his health through blood work and appointments every 
three months.

Very Fortunate
Moore admitted that he is “very type-A” where preventative 
medicine is concerned and realizes the difference six years 

could have made, with the recommendations of having the 
first colonoscopy at age 50. “I was only 44 when it happened—
colonoscopy wasn’t even on my radar,” he said. “Six years was 
probably the difference between stage II and stage IV for me, I 
would guess. I was very fortunate.”

“The biggest takeaway for me is that you have to pay attention 
to your body and what it’s saying to you. If it starts doing 
something abnormal, really pay attention,” said Moore. “The 
diagnosis and that process was really, really difficult, but the care 
I received made it as good as it could have been. I’m just very 
thankful for that.” n

Pierre DeMatos, MD, is a general 
surgeon at Regional Surgical 
Specialists in Asheville.  
(828) 252-3366

Cancer patients in the 
Franklin area can find 
support at the state-of-
the-art Angel Cancer 
& Infusion Center, 
located at 834 Depot St. 
Services include:
n	Chemotherapy and 

supportive therapy

n	IV infusion

n	Blood transfusions

n	Long-term antibiotic 
therapy

n	Intra-muscular injection 
therapy

n	Fluids for hydration

n	Peripherally inserted 
central catheter (PICC) line 
insertions and maintenance

For more information about 
the center, call (828) 349-6900.

Anthony Moore
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Helping children with special 
healthcare needs make the 
transition to adulthood
By Jennifer Sellers

The Next 
Big Step Parent Ray 

Hemachandra 
shares some of his 
experience with 
the Family Support 
Network
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Most parents start planning for a child to leave the nest 
around his or her junior year of high school. Their 
family becomes busy with activities like scouting 
colleges, applying for financial aid and securing 

temporary housing. But eventually, the adult child strikes out on his 
or her own, and the parents’ role becomes minimal.

This life stage plays out much differently for families of children 
with special needs. These parents must start 
planning their child’s transition to adulthood 
many years in advance, while addressing 
unique support needs that other families 
wouldn’t have to consider. And this process is 
an ongoing one that lasts long after the child 
graduates or reaches a certain age.

“There’s so much you have to consider 
for kids with special needs that you don’t 
have to for other kids,” said Kerri Eaker, 
family support outreach coordinator for 
the Family Support Network™ of Western 
North Carolina at Mission Children’s 
Hospital. “You have to think about whether 
they have the mental or physical capacity to 
live independently. You have to wonder if 
their lack of certain life skills will make them 
vulnerable to being victimized. You have 
to figure out what kind of support they will 
need if and when you’re not around. These 
are all things that require a lot of research 
and planning.”

A Network of Shared Experiences
Support is essential for both children 
and parents to navigate the transition to 
adulthood. The Family Support Network 
of WNC offers comprehensive guidance for 
families, as well as camaraderie and one-on-
one support.

Becky Demmer, a Hendersonville resident, 
found the service invaluable in planning the 
transition to adulthood for her two sons, Chris 
(age 31) and David (age 25). Their family 
started the process when each boy was in his early teens. 

“We started working with the Family Support Network really 
early on,” said Demmer. “Chris had just started Asheville High 
School and David was in Asheville Middle School. One of the 
biggest helps was the parent-to-parent match. It really allowed the 
families to learn from one another’s experiences.”

Demmer was also proud to be part of a group at the Family 
Support Network that helped create a transition-to-adulthood 
resource guide. “It’s a directory that has input from teachers and 
service providers throughout the community,” she explained. “It 
goes through every scenario a parent will need to know about—
from medication to employment to funding—and offers resources 
that can support those specific needs.”

Chris is now taking college classes and living in his own 
apartment through the Key Program, and David is living partially 
on his own. Both young men have part-time jobs. Demmer points 
out that the transition to adulthood is an ongoing process.

The Perkin family of Asheville is currently early in the process. 
Their son Bill (age 18) still has three more years left at AC Reynolds 

High School. “Graduation isn’t imminent for him, but I’ve started 
looking at what that transition will be like,” said Louisa Perkin. 
“I know what Bill’s life looks like now, but I want to have a better 
handle on what it’s going to look like once he graduates. There’s 
been a big learning curve, and I’m realizing how important it is to 
have support and resources.” 

Perkin volunteers at the Family Support Network, so that she 
can assist other families going through a similar 
process, while also continuing to learn about the 
support available.

Resources for Families
The Family Support Network has numerous 
resources available to families who have a child in 
transition to adulthood. These include:
n	 The Transitioning into Adulthood Guide
n	 Parent-to-parent support
n	 Youth activities, including self-advocacy and
 social skills classes
n	 Informational literature, packets and forms
n	 Family group night each month
n	 Transition-to-adulthood fair in October

Perkin said the transition-to-adulthood 
fair was particularly helpful to her. It features 
informational booths and presentations from 
support providers throughout the community. 
Some of the primary topics covered at the 
fair include guardianship, estate planning, 
vocational services, housing, Medicaid 
coverage and supplemental Social Security 
income. This year, the Family Support 
Network will have a job fair.

Eaker said another helpful aspect of the Family 
Support Network of WNC is that it’s staffed by 
people who have gone through this process. “I’m 
the parent of a special needs child; all of us here 
have lived experiences,” she said. 

“I was very close to several of the people 
there,” said Demmer. “They had already gone 
through a lot of this, so I could always call 

them and get advice and answers. It’s a very good feeling to know 
you’re not alone. Otherwise, you feel lost.”

Perkin said she appreciates the supportive environment in 
which Eaker has often helped her “mom-to-mom.” She also 
likes that, despite the shared experiences, she can find resources 
best suited for Bill’s unique situation. “There’s no cookie-cutter 
solution for each family,” she said. “They open you up to the 
variety of resources available so that you can identify what best 
meets your child’s needs and your family’s needs. That’s what’s 
most important to me—to have the tools that will help our son 
have a meaningful life ahead of him in adulthood.” n

The Family 
Support Network
of WNC at Mission Children’s 
Hospital offers an extensive 
lending library of resources 
related to raising a child with a 
wide variety of developmental, 
physical and medical concerns. 
Our team provides a formal 
Parent-To-Parent Match Program 
for parents and caregivers as well 
as monthly Family Group Nights 
and educational workshops. The 
network also provides experienced 
staff support with information, 
resources and navigation of 
community services. The Family 
Support Network is located 
at Mission Children’s Hospital 
Reuter Outpatient Center. We 
accept referrals from the child’s 
primary care physician, community 
agencies, schools or self-referrals. 
To learn more about our services, 
call (828) 213-0033 or visit 
missionchildrens.org.

Kerri Eaker is a family support 
outreach coordinator for the Family 
Support Network of Western North 
Carolina at Mission Children’s 
Hospital. (828) 213-0033
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Q. Who might need 
a driving evaluation and 
training?

 A. Safely maneuvering a 
car requires a complex set of 
physical, visual and decision-
making abilities. Changes 
in health status from stroke, 
neuropathy, head injury, 
muscular sclerosis, muscular 
dystrophy, cerebral palsy and 
low vision can affect our 
ability to drive. Special needs 
youth with ADHD, autism or 
Asperger syndrome working 
toward earning their license can 
also benefit. The information 
learned in the evaluation can 
help people better understand 
their driving strengths and 
weaknesses as well as 
understand why these difficulties 
occur in their daily life.

Q. What is involved with 
the driver’s evaluation?

A. A driving evaluation 
with CarePartners is a two-
part evaluation, lasting about 
one hour per segment. 
During the in-clinic evaluation, 
muscle strength, range of 
motion, sharpness of vision 
and decision-making skills are 
assessed. The second test takes 
place behind the wheel in a 
vehicle with a training brake (or 
dual controls). Driving begins on 
low-traffic roads and progresses 
to highways, if appropriate. The 
evaluation findings are sent to 
the Division of Motor Vehicles 
(DMV) and your treating 
physician. 

Q. Do you provide 
training for the adaptions 
and modifications you 
recommend? 

A. Yes. Since the 
CarePartners vehicle can 
be outfitted with different 
adaptions, clients can try these 
devices before purchasing 
them. Drivers who can no 
longer use their feet to control 
their car’s gas and brakes 
can test hand controls. Other 
possible devices include pedal 
extensions, steering wheel 
modifications, and seating and 
mirror adjustments. Drivers who 
need practice can enhance their 
skills to analyze intersections, 
perform basic driving 
maneuvers or problem solve 
while driving. The CarePartners 
vehicle can also be used in the 
DMV driving test, while using 
the adaptive equipment. 

Q. Are there any other 
considerations about 
adaptions?

A. It’s important for 
devices to be purchased from 
and installed by reputable 
companies, so there is no 
question about the equipment 
functioning properly before 
actually driving the car. 

Q. Can you help people 
with vision issues?

A. Our low-vision specialist 
and driving evaluator 
team up to offer bioptic 
driving. Driving with bioptic 
lenses can help individuals 
with mild-to-moderate visual 
conditions regain their driving 
independence.

Driving evaluation Q & A 

On the 
Road Again
By Cheri Hinshelwood

Zipping to the grocery store or a coffee shop is 
something many of us take for granted. For some, 
the demands of driving are significantly more 
daunting. Jan Stephanides, MS, OTR/L, CDRS, 
CDI, an occupational therapist and certified driving 
rehabilitation specialist at CarePartners, answers 
common questions about driving evaluations.

To learn more the CarePartners Driver’s Evaluation program or schedule a driver’s evaluation appointment, call (828) 274-6100 or visit carepartners.org.

Jan Stephanides in the CarePartners vehicle

Photo by Tim Barnwell



You may be eating a balanced diet. But some foods are 
packed with more heart healthy nutrients than others. 
Check out these foods for powering your heart!

for Your Heart
Power Foods

Spinach 
•  Eat raw for more vitamins
•  High in iron, which helps lower cholesterol
•  Try in a smoothie
•  Wash thoroughly

Pears
•  Lowers your cholesterol levels
•  High in fiber
•  A medium-sized pear supplies 212 milligrams of 
    potassium, which helps your heart beat normally 

Berries
•  High levels of antioxidants and phytochemicals 
    to reduce your risk of heart disease
•  No saturated fat or cholesterol
•  Excellent source of vitamin C Fatty Fish

•  Salmon, lake trout, herring, sardines and tuna contain 
    the most omega-3 fatty acids
•  Supports inflammation reduction throughout the body, 
    which prevents blood vessel damage
•  Consume at least 2-3 portions a week

5

Remember, it’s total body awareness that truly helps to prevent the risk of heart disease. Keep 
your body moving, get at least 8 hours of sleep and schedule annual checkups. To learn more 
about improving your heart health, visit mission-health.org/heart.  #behearty

1

2

4

3

5

Brown Rice
•  Powerful antioxidants
•  Contains special compounds called lignans, 
    which help fight heart disease
•  High in fiber, easy to digest
•  Freezes well, gluten-free, stuff in veggies and bake

By Erin Young

23mission-health.org
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Skin 
Safety
When a mole
isn’t a mole
By Robert A. Poarch

Spring is a great time to start practicing sun safety 
to protect your skin from cancer. “Detecting 
skin cancer in its earliest stages ultimately 
saves lives,” said Trevor Austin, MD, a medical 

oncologist with Mission Cancer Care and Cancer Care of 
Western North Carolina, an affiliate of Mission Health. 
“You can reduce your risk for skin cancer by adopting 
healthy sun protection habits from a young age, using 
sunscreen and protective clothing more aggressively, 
avoiding midday sun and checking your skin regularly.”

The ABCDEs of 
Potentially Cancerous 
Moles
Asymmetry: The two halves of the mole don’t 
match when you draw a line through the middle.

Border: The edges are uneven or irregular 
(scalloped, blurred or notched).

Color: The mole has multiple shades of tan, 
black, red, blue or pink.

Diameter: Larger than 6 mm (about the size of 
a pencil eraser).

Evolution: The mole has changed in size, shape 
and/or color over time.

To learn more about the signs and symptoms
of skin cancer, visit cancercareofwnc.com.

Each year there are more new cases 
of skin cancer than the combined 
incidence of cancers of the breast, 
prostate, lung and colon. 

— Skin Cancer Foundation

Trevor Austin, MD, is a 
medical oncologist with 
Mission Cancer Care and 
Cancer Care of Western 
North Carolina, an affiliate 
of Mission Health.
(828) 253-4262

mission-health .org/
MHLfeedback

See
Something
You Like?
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Electrical impulses in your heart signal 
each chamber to beat. Short circuits 
or misfires can create abnormal 
rhythms known as arrhythmias. 

Electrophysiology is the study and treatment of 
heart rhythm disorders and is one of the most 
rapidly evolving areas of healthcare today.

New Technology
“With advances in technology, we’re now 
able to cure many of our patients,” said 
John Rhyner, MD, electrophysiologist with 
Asheville Cardiology Associates and Mission 
Heart.

Atrial fibrillation, a common type of 
arrhythmia, occurs when the upper heart beats 
so fast it vibrates instead of pumps. Other 
heart rhythm issues can cause the heart to beat 
irregularly or even too slowly.

One treatment is ablation. During this 
procedure, a catheter is used to create a small 
scar in the heart to break the short circuit.  

Other options include medications and 
implantable devices such as pacemakers to treat 
slow rhythms and defibrillators to treat dangerously fast rhythms. 
These devices are now capable of remote monitoring over wireless 
networks. Doctors receive updates as frequently as daily.

“I implanted a pacemaker recently that I will be monitoring from 
Nepal,” said Dr. Rhyner. Now these devices are not just used as a 
treatment. These devices offer data that help doctors gain insights 
and, at the same time, patients gain confidence.

Heart Management
While not all arrhythmias can be 
cured, most are manageable and 
warrant being evaluated by a specialist. 
Since stroke is a complication of 
arrhythmia, Dr. Rhyner urges those 
with even the slightest heart flutter to 
have it checked out.

Dr. Rhyner recently helped to 
create a program to address strokes 
without a clear cause. Patients 
have been implanted with a small, 
injectable continuous monitor. 
These devices have identified several 
arrhythmias, which put those patients 
at increased risk of stroke. Now those 
patients are on potentially lifesaving 
blood thinners.  

Doctors at Mission are also offering 
a new procedure called Watchman®, 
which protects patients from stroke 
without long-term blood thinners. n

Electrophysiology 
advances are improving 
patients’ health

Heart 
Flutters— 
A Serious 
Matter

By Cheri Hinshelwood

John Rhyner, MD, is an 
electrophysiologist with 
Asheville Cardiology 
Associates and Mission Heart. 
(828) 274-6000

my healthy life
h e a r t

Electrophysiology and 
Heart Rhythm Disorders

Are you ready for a healthier heart?
For more information about Asheville Cardiology 
Associates and Mission Heart, call (828) 274-6000 
or visit mission-heart.org/heart.

n Atrial fibrillation (irregular and often rapid 
heart rhythm from the upper chambers of 
the heart)

n Atrial flutter (rapid and regular heart rhythm 
from the upper chambers of the heart)

n Bradycardia (slower than normal heart rate)

n Supraventricular tachycardia (arrhythmia 
originating above the ventricles, in the atria)

n Ventricular fibrillation (life-threatening, 
irregular and rapid rhythm from the lower 
chambers of the heart)
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W hen 8-year-old Emma Corral and 
her mom learned Emma would 
need to wear a brace to prevent 
the progression of curves in her 

spine, they had a lot of questions and a few tears.  
The thought of Emma wearing a brace for most 
of her childhood was overwhelming.  

Scoliosis causes an abnormal side-to-side 
curvature of the spine typically diagnosed in girls 
from 10 to 15 years old. Emma was seven when 
her pediatrician confirmed one shoulder blade was 
higher than the other.

Curbing the Curves
Scoliosis can be treated with a brace 
designed to prevent the curves from 
advancing. Wearing braces when 
the spine is growing can prevent 
surgery in some patients, while 
more progressed scoliosis may 
require surgery.

New Technology
Braces have come a long way since the 1970s. 
Today’s braces are lower profile with improved 
comfort. Using CarePartners’ 3D scanner instead 
of traditional casting methods, braces are now 
tailored using advanced imaging to improve the fit. 

Wearing her favorite bathing suit and special 
form-fitting dress, as Emma turned during her 
fitting, a computer monitor lit up with her 3D 
images, detailing the contours of her torso. 

Jeremy Migner, certified prosthetist and orthotist (CPO) with 
CarePartners Orthotics & Prosthetics, who specializes in fitting 
braces, quickly created a computer model for Emma’s brace. 

More Than a Custom Fit
“Emma is a colorful little girl. She was excited about the pattern on 
her brace,” said Migner. She chose a rainbow swirl pattern.

“I just really liked it. It matched my bathing suit,” said Emma, 
who is an artist. 

“We really want our patients to be comfortable, because the more 
they wear it, the better the results will be,” said Migner.

Emma quickly worked up to wearing it full time, and the 
corrective results are well beyond the norm. She has fallen in love 
with her brace and thinks of it as her armor. n

Modern, custom-fitted braces offer 
better results for treating scoliosis

Form and Function
By Cheri Hinshelwood

Jeremy Migner is CPO with 
CarePartners Orthotics & 
Prosthetics. (828) 254-3392

Braces have come a 
long way since the 
1970s . Today’s braces 
are lower profile with 
improved comfort .

For more information 
about CarePartners 
Orthotics & Prosthetics or 
to set up an appointment, 
call (828) 254-3392 or 
visit carepartners.org.

Peek inside 
CarePartners 
Orthotics & 
Prosthetics 
facility

Emma Corral wearing her custom brace

Photo by Tim
 Barnw

ell
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F or many women, the experience of giving 
birth is one of the greatest moments in life. 
They look forward to that day with great 
anticipation and excitement. But for women 

who are survivors of sexual abuse, that may not always be 
the case. 

“For these women, giving birth can be a distressing 
experience. Pregnancy, labor and birth can bring up 
old issues, even those that have been dealt with or ‘put 
to rest’ previously,” said Christine Conrad, a survivor 
services coordinator at Mission Hospital. 

The Survivor Services Program at Mission Hospital 
was developed to address the specific triggers that labor 
and delivery can present. The program provides specially 
trained labor and delivery nurses who help create 
strategies to avoid areas of anxiety if possible. The nurses 
also help to find ways for each woman to cope when areas 
of anxiety cannot be avoided. 

The service includes a tour of the labor and delivery 
rooms to help women become familiar with the space. 
A written birth plan that addresses specific fears is 
made and shared with the woman’s care team.

Conrad added, “Our goal is to avoid retraumatization 
and help women have a positive birth experience,” 
which is important for many reasons. Women who 
report a negative birth experience are at increased risk 
for postpartum depression. Women with postpartum 
depression are more likely to avoid healthcare in the 
future for themselves and their families, including 
prenatal care for future pregnancies. 

“It is important for women to know that it is normal 
for certain feelings to resurface during this time,” said 
Conrad. “We want women to feel safe, comfortable and 
in control.” n

Helping abuse survivors 
prepare for their baby’s 
birth day

Easing the 
Fear

Christine Conrad is a 
coordinator at the Survivor 
Services Program at Mission 
Hospital. (828) 213-8473

The Survivor 
Services 
Program at 
Mission Hospital can 
benefit women who:
n have experienced trauma 

such as sexual abuse, rape 
and previous traumatic birth

n feel anxious about labor  
and birth

n feel panic at provider visits

To schedule an appointment 
with a Survivor Services 
Program resource nurse, call 
(828) 213-8473. No referral is 
required.

By Shian Ponder
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CarePartners 
hospice specialist 
explains the facts 

Separating 
Hospice 
Myths and 
Truths

By Dylan Babb

Dylan Babb is Community 
Outreach Manager for 
CarePartners. (828) 255-0231

You don’t have to make this decision 
alone. Give us a call at (828) 255-0231 
or ask your healthcare providers if 
CarePartners is the right choice for you 
or your loved one. Visit carepartners.org 
for more information.

Hospice providers are specialists who 
help patients with life-limiting illness 
get the best possible end-of-life care. 
Supporting someone through their 
final days is emotional for everyone 
involved, which can lead to mystery 
and misinformation. Here are six 
hospice myths dispelled.

Truth: Hospice patients may live 
for weeks, months and years on 
hospice. While patients must have 
a life-limiting illness to enroll in 
hospice, early admission into a 
hospice program allows more time 
for the team to fully understand the 
patient’s and family’s needs. Patients 
and families often wish they’d gotten 
hospice help sooner. 

Truth: Most hospice patients receive 
care in their home, wherever home 
may be. We treat patients in their 
private residence, assisted living 
facilities, skilled nursing homes and 
the hospital. Some people may be 
treated in an inpatient facility if their 
symptoms become severe.

Truth: Choosing hospice does 
not mean you or your family are 
giving up hope. Decisions around 
end-of-life treatments are not black 
and white, but require gathering 
information and weighing options. 
Hospice helps patients and their 
families focus on living the best life, 
not the longest life.

Truth: Hospice is always a choice. 
Patients can start hospice any time 
they are ready, and they can stop 
hospice at any time. Hospice starts 
with a phone call. If hospice isn’t 
the right choice for the patient or 
family, they can stop and start back 
at any time.

Truth: Hospice providers are 
experts in end-of-life care, providing 
emotional, spiritual and physical 
support to patients and families. This 
includes the support of nurses, aids, 
therapists, social workers, chaplains, 
music therapists and volunteers. 
While pain management is a part of 
hospice care, the goal of hospice is to 
support the patient and family.

Truth: Hospice is for anyone who 
needs it, and it cannot run out. 
Medicare pays for hospice care. 
In addition, Medicaid and many 
insurances also cover it. Anyone who 
does not have the ability to pay and 
wants hospice care can enroll.

Myth 1 Myth 4

Myth 5

Myth 6

Myth 2

Myth 3

When someone starts hospice 
they are going to die soon.

Starting hospice means moving 
to a facility.

Hospice means giving up.

It’s hard to start or stop hospice.

Hospice just provides morphine.

Hospice is expensive, and it can 
“run out.”

Read
Lucille Hughes 

Duncan’s hospice 
story on
page 32
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An advance directive is essential in ensuring that you 
will have the medical treatment and quality of life 
you desire if you are an unable to make healthcare 
decisions for yourself. However, many people hold 

off getting an advance directive because of misconceptions, said 
Dylan Babb, Community Outreach Manager for CarePartners. 
The most common myths are:
n	 An advance directive is a complicated legal document that 

requires a lawyer
n	 An advance directive is only for someone in poor health or near 

the end of life
n	 Conversations with loved ones about end-of-life decisions are 

too uncomfortable

Dispelling the Myths
In reality, an advance directive is a simple 
legal document. “It’s for all adults,” said 
Babb. “If you’re over age 18, you should get 
one.”

Babb also pointed out that an advance 
directive can be completed in just a few steps. “You don’t have to 
hire an attorney, you just have to fill out the form with two witnesses 
present, and have it notarized,” she said.

Before you get an advance directive, however, you should first 
consider what types of life-prolonging treatments you may or 
may not want if you’re ever unable to make your own healthcare 
decisions. And then you should think seriously about who you want 
to make healthcare decisions on your behalf. This person will be 
your power of attorney.

Your power of attorney may be a spouse or an adult child, but 
doesn’t have to be. The key is to select the person you trust most to 
speak for you, said Babb.

Having the Conversation
Conversations about end-of-life wishes are not the easiest, but they 
don’t have to be uncomfortable either. “Talking to your family or 
friends about advance directives and power of attorney doesn’t have to 
be a sobfest,” said Babb. “It can be a loving conversation about your 
desire to live the best life you can.”

If you’re unsure about how to broach the topic with your loved 
ones, The Conversation Project (theconversationproject.org) is a 
great online resource for tips on discussing an advance directive and 
other end-of-life topics. You can also contact Mountain Coalition for 
Health Care Decisions locally.

Making It Official
You can fill out an advance directive at CarePartners or at 
Mission Hospital. Babb recommended calling ahead or 

making an appointment so that those preparing the form can ensure 
the appropriate witnesses are present and that someone is available to 
walk you through the form.

Completing an advance directive will bring both you and your 
family peace of mind. “Advance directives are part of good planning,” 
said Babb. “We spend our lives planning for our futures. This is just 
another way to do that.”

Getting Help
There are community resources to help you learn more about 
advance care planning and how to complete the necessary 
documents. Join CarePartners at the Community ACP Clinic 
on the fourth Tuesday of the month at the West Asheville 
Library, from 6 to 7:30 pm. For more information, contact 
Dylan Babb at (828) 775-7111 or dylan.babb@msj.org. n

my healthy life
p l a n n i n g

Dylan Babb is Community 
Outreach Manager for 
CarePartners.

Have a conversation with your family 
about an advance directive

It’s Time to Talk
By Jennifer Sellers

Considering palliative or 
hospice care? To learn more 
about CarePartners Hospice 
Services, call (828) 255-0231.



Experienced  
orthopedic care

So you can put your best game forward
At Mission Orthopedics, our team of experienced specialists in orthopedic 

and surgical care work together to provide patient-centered, collaborative 

care for patients of western North Carolina and beyond. We offer the latest 

procedures, techniques and treatments in comprehensive care for a wide 

variety of orthopedic needs, including elbow, hand, hip, knee, joint,  

shoulder, and sports medicine injuries. 

Serving athletes of all kinds, 
outdoor enthusiasts, weekend 

warriors and beyond at a number 
of convenient locations:

Asheville   |   (828) 252-7331

Arden   |   (828) 782-9330

Franklin   |   (828) 349-8260

Clyde   |   (828) 252-7331

Brevard   |   (828) 884-2055

Marion   |   (828) 659-5459

Spruce Pine   |   (828) 766-3555

ORTHO14-MHL_Spring_Ad.indd   1 2/6/17   12:53 PM
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New
Physicians

Mission Health

Shannon Dowler, MD, joins the primary care provider 
team at Mission Health Biltmore Park. Dr. Dowler is a 
graduate of East Carolina University in Greenville, North 
Carolina. She completed her family medicine residency 
with Mountain Area Health Education Center (MAHEC) in 
Asheville and is board certified in family medicine and a 
fellow of the American Academy of Family Physicians.

Dr. Dowler sees patients at Mission Health Biltmore Park located 
at 310 Long Shoals Road. The office number is (828) 213-9424.

Jill Jones, MD, JD, joins Mission Community Primary 
Care–Grassy Creek and McDowell Urgent Care. Dr. Jones is 
a graduate of University of Kentucky College of Medicine 
in Lexington. She completed her OB/GYN internship and 
residency at University Hospital at the University of Cincinnati 
in Ohio, her family medicine residency at Bethesda Family 
Practice in Cincinnati, Ohio, and her fellowship in integrative 
medicine at University of Arizona College of Medicine 
in Tucson, Arizona. Dr. Jones is board certified in family 
medicine and OB/GYN.

Dr. Jones sees patients at Mission Community Primary 
Care–Grassy Creek located at 11728 S. 226 Hwy. in Spruce 
Pine (to schedule an appointment, call (828) 765-5672) and 
McDowell Urgent Care located at 472 Rankin Dr. in Marion 
(the office number is (828) 652-1400).

Please join us in welcoming 
them to our community
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My mother, Lucille Hughes Duncan, was one of 
seven children born shortly after the turn of 
the 20th century to Elmina Love Temperance 
Thomas and George Hughes. Back in the day, 

her great-grandfather, Colonel William Holland Thomas, was 
a legendary figure in western North Carolina. He was a state 
senator, a lawyer, a Confederate colonel and was most well 
known as “Little Will,” the first and only white chief of the 
Cherokee Indians. It is an honored legacy to my mother, and 
all of us.  But today, at 95, mother is the only remaining sibling 
of her generation, and the legend of Colonel Thomas is fading 
from her memory. She has dementia.

My parents were good to me growing 
up and I am appreciative, so now I am 
trying to do as much as I can for as long 
as I can. I have found a helpful resource 
in CarePartners Hospice.

While CarePartners has many service 
areas that provide care for the elderly, 
it is the hospice team who is giving me 
the weekly help I need and the focused 
care mother needs. A certified registered 
nurse comes once a week to check her 
vitals and see if she needs any changes in 
medication and treatment. This is a big 
deal because it keeps me from having to 
upset mother’s routine and take her to 
the doctor’s office so often. Routine is so 
important to her well-being now.

Another highlight in her week is the 
visit by the certified nursing assistant. 

There is always a smile on 
her face, and mother enjoys 
her bath and getting her hair 
curled, something I’m not 
very adept at doing. We also 
have a social worker who 
comes monthly. 

I often reflect on family ties 
and the rich history of our 
patriarch, Colonel Thomas. 
He is largely credited with 

keeping 1,000 of the Oconoluftee tribe 
in their beloved mountains. In the end, 

while his legacy remains unharmed, his life was destroyed by 
what we believe today to have been dementia. He ended up 
alone in a state institution in Morganton.

I am grateful to the CarePartners Hospice team for the 
expertise and helping hands they provide for us. They show a 
level of concern to try and be understanding, jovial and pleasant 
with her; to be a fresh face for her. The memories may never 
come back, but because of the compassionate care Lucille 
Hughes Duncan is receiving, she remains in her family home 
with her dignity intact. n

Family Matters
CarePartners Hospice helps my mother 
maintain her dignity at home
By Paul Duncan II

Have a great Mission Health story to tell?   
Email us at MyHealthyLifemagazine@msj.org.

Early hospice
intervention provides greater 
comfort for both the patient and 
loved ones. For more information 
about CarePartners Hospice, 
call (828) 255-0231 or visit 
carepartners.org.

Left to right: Mary Fuller, 
Lucille H. Duncan (sitting), 
Aidan Nicely, Paul Duncan II 
and Noble Duncan
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Hearing Loss Support Group
3rd Saturday of the month, 10:30-11:30 am
CarePartners Seymour Auditorium, 68 Sweeten Creek 
Rd., Asheville
Contact Ann Karson at (828) 665-8699 or  
akarson57@gmail.com 

Limb Loss Support Group
1st Thursday of the month, 4 pm
CarePartners Conference Room B, 68 Sweeten Creek 
Rd., Asheville
Contact David Taylor at (828) 254-3392

Parkinson’s Support Group
1st Tuesday of the month, 10:30 am-12 pm
Groce United Methodist Church 94 Tunnel Rd., 
Asheville
Contact Dylan Babb at (828) 775-7111

Post-Polio Resource Group
2nd Saturday of the month, 1-3 pm
Contact Charles Henson for location, Asheville
Contact Charles Henson at (828) 648-1938 or 
janicehenson1@aol.com 

Spinal Cord Injury Support Group (patients and 
caregivers)
3rd Thursday of the month, 11 am-12 pm
CarePartners Rehabilitation Hospital Family Room, 68 
Sweeten Creek Rd., Asheville
Contact Debbie Johnson, PT, at (828) 274-2400, 
ext. 41112

Stroke Education and Support Group
2nd Thursday of the month, through May, 
12:15-1 pm
CarePartners Seymour Auditorium, 68 Sweeten Creek 
Rd., Asheville
Contact Robin Smith at (828) 274-9567, ext. 41101

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
Mission Weight Management: Free Medical 
Information Session—Mission Hospital
An information session on a program designed to 
help you lose weight without surgery with the help of 
trained medical professionals.
Mar 1, 11 am; Mar 16, 6 pm; Apr 5, 11 am; Apr 20,  
6 pm; May 3, 11 am; May 18, 6 pm
Mission Hospital, 1 Hospital Dr., Asheville
Call (828) 213-4100 or visit missionweight.org

Mission Weight Management: Free Surgical 
Information Session—Blue Ridge Regional 
Hospital
Learn about our many surgical options for weight loss.
Mar 2, 5:30 pm; May 4, 5:30 pm
Mauzy-Phillips Center, 189 Hospital Dr., Spruce Pine
Call (828) 213-4100 or visit missionweight.org

Mission Weight Management: Free Surgical 
Information Session—Mission Hospital
Learn about our many surgical options for weight loss.
Mar 21, 5:30 pm; Mar 24, 1 pm; Mar 27, 5:30 pm; 
Apr 18, 5:30 pm; Apr 24, 5:30 pm; Apr 28, 1 pm; May 
16, 5:30 pm; May 22, 5:30 pm; May 26, 1 pm
Mission Hospital, 1 Hospital Dr., Asheville
Call (828) 213-4100 or visit missionweight.org

Mission Weight Management: Free Surgical 
Information Session—Cherokee
Learn about our many surgical options for weight loss.
Mar 16, 5:30 pm; May 18, 5:30 pm
1 Hospital Dr., Cherokee
Call (828) 213-4100 or visit missionweight.org

Mission Weight Management: Free Surgical 
Information Session—Fletcher
Learn about our many surgical options for weight loss.
Apr 20, 5:30 pm
Fletcher YMCA, 2775 Hendersonville Rd., Fletcher
Call (828) 213-4100 or visit missionweight.org

WOMEN’S HEALTH
Childbirth and Pregnancy Classes
Educational opportunities for women and families 
including a free orientation for women who plan to 
give birth at Mission Hospital.
Various dates and times
Asheville
For details, visit store.mission-health.org/womens/

Ladies Night Out: Tobacco Cessation
Mar 28, 4 & 6:30 pm
Angel Medical Center, 120 Riverview St., Cafeteria, 
Franklin

Ladies Night Out: Domestic Violence/Sexual 
Abuse
Apr 25, 4 & 6:30 pm
Angel Medical Center, 120 Riverview St., Cafeteria, 
Franklin

Ladies Night Out: Physical Therapy
May 23, 4 & 6:30 pm
Angel Medical Center, 120 Riverview St., Cafeteria, 
Franklin

Poisoning
Prevention

For more safety tips or to contact Safe Kids WNC at Mission Children’s Hospital,  
please visit missionchildrens.org. 

Safety and health tips for 
parents and kids from the 
Safe Kids WNC team at 
Mission Children’s Hospital

Keep Cleaners and Other Toxic 
Products Out of Reach
n Store all household products out of 

children’s sight and reach. Young kids 
are often eye-level with items under the 
kitchen and bathroom sinks. 

Angel Medical 
Women’s Care 

is now offering a one-day Saturday 
class or a four-week series of childbirth 
classes at two locations in western North 
Carolina. Join us as we learn about the 
labor process, comfort measures, medical 
interventions, breastfeeding, postpartum 
and newborn care.

Childbirth Classes
Mar 18, 9 am-3 pm; Apr 6, 13, 20, 27, 
6-8 pm; May 20, 9 am-3 pm
Angel Medical Center, 120 Riverview St., 
Franklin
To register, call (828) 369-4421

Childbirth Classes
Mar 5, 12, 19, 26, 6-8 pm; Apr 8, 9 am-3 pm; 
May 4, 11, 18, 25, 6-8 pm
Mission Women’s Care, 111 Central St., 
Sylva
To register, call (828) 369-4421

Check Your Purse for Potential Hazards
n Be aware of any medications or makeup that 

may be in your handbag. Store handbags 
out of reach of young children.

Keep Medicines Up and Away
n Make sure that all medications, including 

vitamins, are stored out of reach and out 
of sight or children.

n Always put medicines and vitamins away 
after every use.

Install a Carbon Monoxide Alarm and Identify 
Signs of Poisoning
n Install a carbon monoxide alarm on every level of your 

home, especially near sleeping areas, and keep them at 
least 15 feet away from fuel-burning appliances.

Have Poison Control on Speed Dial
n Program the toll-free number for the Poison 

Control Center (1-800-222-1222) into 
your home and cell phone, and post it near 
your phone or on your refrigerator for the 
babysitter. 

n If you suspect your child has been 
poisoned, call poison control. If your child 
has collapsed or is not breathing, call 911.

Need a
Primary
Care
Doctor?
Request an
appointment.

New and existing
patients visit:
mission-health.org/needadoc

Or call:
(828) 213-3222



MEN’S HEALTH
Men’s Night Out: Tobacco Cessation
Mar 28, 6:30 pm
Angel Medical Center, 120 Riverview St., 3rd floor, 
Video Conference Room, Franklin

Men’s Night Out: Arthritis
May 23, 6:30 pm
Angel Medical Center, 120 Riverview St., 3rd floor, 
Video Conference Room, Franklin

SUPPORT
ALS (Lou Gehrig’s Disease) Support Group
4th Friday of each month, 1-2:30 pm 
23 Edwin Place, Asheville 
Contact Pamela Brown at (828) 252-1097

Aphasia Support Group
Every Monday, 10 am-12 pm 
Grace Covenant Presbyterian Church, 789 Merrimon 
Ave., Asheville
Contact Edna Tipton at (828) 684-9619 or  
ednatip@aol.com
For more information, visit www.ashevilleaphasia.org

Begin the Conversation: End-of-Life Care 
Planning
3rd Monday of the month, 5:30-6:30 pm
CarePartners Seymour Auditorium, 68 Sweeten 
Creek Rd., Asheville
Contact Dylan Babb at (828) 775-7111
Please call ahead if you are attending

Bereavement Support Group for Men
2nd Monday of the month, 11:30 am
Sunset Restaurant, 498 Harrison Ave., Franklin
For more information, call (828) 369-4417

Bereavement Support Group for Women
3rd Wednesday of the month, 11:30 am & 4:30 pm
Sunset Restaurant, 498 Harrison Ave., Franklin
For more information, call (828) 369-4417

Bereavement Support Groups
Call for dates and times
CarePartners Bereavement Center, 68 Sweeten 
Creek Rd., Asheville
For information, call (828) 251-0126

Brain Injury Support Group
1st Wednesday of the month, 3:30-4:30 pm
Angel Medical Center, 120 Riverview St., Cafeteria, 
Franklin
For more information, call Chelsea or Gwen at 
(828) 369-4171

Brain Injury Support Network
4th Tuesday of the month, 6-7:30 pm
Foster Adventist Church, 375 Hendersonville Rd., 
Asheville
Contact Lynn Williams at (828) 683-8788 or Karen 
Harrington at (828) 277-4868

Burn Survivor Support Group
1st Saturday of the month, 2-4 pm
CarePartners Seymour Auditorium, 68 Sweeten 
Creek Rd., Asheville
Contact Frank Hensley at frank@greenstreet.org

Caregivers Support Group
3rd Wednesday of the month, 3:30-5:30 pm
CarePartners Adult Day Services, 68-A Sweeten 
Creek Rd., Asheville 
Contact Kenya Miles at (828) 277-3399

Diabetes Support Group
3rd Thursday of the month, 4-5 pm
Angel Medical Center, 120 Riverview St., Cafeteria, 
Franklin
For more information, contact Barbara Hall at 
(828) 369-4166.

Grief Classes
CarePartners Bereavement Center, 68 Sweeten 
Creek Rd., Asheville
For information, call (828) 251-0126

Growing through Grief
Guided support for loss of a loved one, close relative 
or pet. 
2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month, 2 pm
Transylvania Regional Hospital, 260 Hospital Dr., 
Brevard
Contact Amanda Alexander at (828) 883-5254

My Healthy Life Survey 
Spring 2017
Your Feedback Matters
So we can best serve your interests, take our quick survey at 
mission-health.org/MHLfeedback
Or fill out this postage-paid survey and return it to us. 
Did you enjoy this issue?    Yes   No
Which articles did you enjoy most and why? 
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

What topics would you like to see covered in future issues?
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Will you download the iPad® version of the magazine?  Yes  No
General comments:  ____________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Please tell us about yourself. Age ___    Female  Male

 Add me to your mailing list    Delete me from your mailing list

Name _________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________
City/State/ZIP code ______________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________

New address? Email MyHealthyLifemagazine@msj.org

March through May 2017
All events are free unless noted. Event dates and times subject to change.

CHILDREN’S HEALTH
Childbirth Education Classes
These classes are designed to help you gain a 
greater understanding of fetal development, 
the birthing process and caring for your baby 
once you are safely home.
Saturdays, 9-11 am, for 5 weeks
Blue Ridge Regional Hospital, Labor and 
Delivery Dept., 125 Hospital Dr., Spruce 
Pine
To see when the next class series begins or 
for more information, call (828) 766-3717 or 
visit blueridgehospital.org

Parenting and Baby Safe Classes
Educational opportunities for all caregivers.
Various dates and times
Asheville
For details, visit store.mission-health.org/
womens/

DIABETES
Diabetes Management Class
Mar 21, 23, May 30, Jun 1, 10 am-2 pm
Angel Medical Center, 120 Riverview St., 3rd 
floor, Video Conference Room, Franklin

Calendar 
of Events

See
Something 
You Like!

Like us
facebook.com/missionhealthnc

Tell us
missionhealth.org/MHLfeedback

Email us
MyHealthyLifemagazine@msj.org

Tweet us
twitter.com/missionhealthnc

Write us
My Healthy Life magazine 

Mission Health/Marketing Department
509 Biltmore Avenue,  

Asheville, NC 28801-9824

Follow us
pinterest.com/missionhealthnc

Follow us
@missionhealthNC

Engage with us
blog.mission-health.org

Tune in with us
blog.mission-health.org/podcasts

FREE
HEALTHCARE
TALK
Celebrate Older American’s Month. 
Many of us face aging-related issues, 
whether we are taking care of a loved one 
or looking for services for ourselves. Come 
to CarePartners, 68 Sweeten Creek Rd., 
Asheville, for the Mindful Living Program. 
This free series of educational classes 
occurs every Thursday morning in May, 
from 9-11:30 am in CarePartners Seymour 
Auditorium. These workshops are designed 
to give people the best information, tools, 
and resources for helping you and your 
loved ones remain safe and healthy at 
home. Please contact Dylan Babb at (828) 
775-7111 or Dylan.babb@msj.org for more 
information or to register. Mindful Living is 
free and open to the public.

BLOOD DRIVES
The Blood Connection of Greenville, South 
Carolina, is the sole provider of blood to 
Mission Health, guaranteeing that all blood 
donated stays here locally for the benefit 
of the community. To schedule a blood 
donation appointment, call (828) 213-2222, 
option 2. Walk-in appointments welcome; 
however, appointments are requested. For 
more information, visit mission-health.org/
blood-drives.

Angel Medical Center
Apr 7, 7:30 am-5 pm
Angel Medical Center, 120 Riverview St., 3rd 
floor, Video Conference Room, Franklin

Mission Hospital
Apr 20, 7 am-6 pm
Memorial Campus, 501 Biltmore Ave., Lobby, 
Asheville

Transylvania Regional Hospital
Apr 6, 9 am-3 pm
Transylvania Regional Hospital, 260 Hospital 
Dr., Carlson Conference Room, Brevard
Call (828) 883-5130 or email  
kimberly.stewart@msj.org for an 
appointment.

Need a
Primary
Care
Doctor?
Request an
appointment.

New and existing
patients visit:
mission-health.org/needadoc

Or call:
(828) 213-3222


